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ABSTRACT The wind power generation is a rapidly growing grid integrated renewable energy (RE)

technology with an installed capacity of 539.291 GW. The capability of the wind energy conversion

system (WECS) to remain integrated into the utility network in the case of low voltage events is called

low-voltage ride-through (LVRT) capability. This paper offers a comprehensive overview of improvement

techniques of the LVRT capability in WECS to increase the wind energy penetration level in the utility

grid. Exhibited portrait manifests a broad spectrum of 1) wind turbines, 2) electrical generators used for

wind power applications, 3) international grid codes applicable for grid integration of WECS, 4) LVRT

fundamentals inWECS, 5) wind turbines LVRTmethods by doubly fed induction generator (DFIG), 6) wind

turbines LVRT methods by permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSG), and 7) LVRT methods of

wind turbines using squirrel cage induction generator (SCIG). This ready-reckoner paper critically reviews

and classifies more than 190 research papers on LVRT issues, practices, and available technologies for

grid integration in wind energy systems, and it aims to be a quick reference for the researchers, designers,

manufacturers, and engineers working in the same field.

INDEX TERMS DFIG, grid codes, LVRT, PMSG, SCIG, wind energy conversion system.

I. INTRODUCTION

Penetration of renewable energy (RE) into the utility grid

contributes significantly to reduce the greenhouse gases

emission [1].Wind energy has emerged as themost contribut-

ing RE source due to advantages such as free availability of

wind, economical operation, utilization of the land around the

wind generators (onshore, offshore), ability to exploit high

power, zero pollution emission and relatively inexpensive

construction [2]. Nowadays, wind energy power plants based

on doubly fed induction generator (DFIG), permanentmagnet

synchronous generators (PMSG), and squirrel cage induction

generator (SCIG) have extensively integrated into the utility

grid [3]. A shut down of large scale wind power plants may

have severe effects on transient and steady state stability of

power system operation [4]. Therefore, consideration of low

voltage ride through (LVRT) is an essence for wind generators

for the case of grid faulty events. Wind generators must

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Ruisheng Diao.

withstand voltage disturbances without getting disconnected

from the grid. Simultaneously, at the point of common cou-

pling (PCC), the voltage must reach 80% of the nominal

value within 0.5 seconds and 95%within 15 seconds after the

fault clearance [5]. For a grid with integrated large size wind

power plants, LVRT technique is an effective way to achieve

the aforementioned objectives. Hence, the multifold exten-

sive research work is on the pathway to design the efficient

wind energy conversion systems (WECSs), international grid

codes and associated implementation of LVRT methods for

wind turbines with WECSs, DFIG, PMSG, and SCIG based

technologies. Thus, a comprehensive review and classifica-

tion of existing methods in this regard are essential to accel-

erate the pace of associated research. This bibliographic guide

book can help the researchers, designers, manufacturers, and

engineers to increase the penetration level of wind energy in

the utility grid network.

This manuscript aims to present a comprehensive overview

of LVRT capability improvement of wind power plants.

More than 190 research publications [1]–[199] are reviewed
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FIGURE 1. Classification of the 199 research papers.

critically and classified into the seven categories, shown

in Fig. 1. First category [1]–[5] details general concepts of

wind energy and LVRT requirement of wind power plants.

Second category [6]–[20] comprises the basic concepts of

the wind power plants (WPP), the design of wind turbines

and wind generators. Third category [21]–[41] includes inter-

national grid codes used for the integration of WPPs to the

utility grid. Fourth category [42]–[49] comprises the basic

concepts of LVRT related to different types of wind gen-

erators. Fifth category [50]–[115] discusses different LVRT

methods related to DFIG based wind power plants. Sixth

category [116]–[155] includes articles on different LVRT

methods related to PMSG based wind power plants. Seventh

and final category [156]–[199] is on the different LVRT

methods related to SCIG based wind power plants. However,

some of the articles are broadcasted inmore than one category

depending on applications of proposed methods and their

dominant field.

This paper is organized into nine sections, where the intro-

duction and objectives are presented in Section I. Section II

describes the basic concepts of wind energy conversion sys-

tem (WECS). It includes wind turbine and wind power plants

electrical generators. A brief description of international grid

codes used for the integration of wind generators to the

utility network has given in Section III. LVRT requirements

of WECSs are detailed in section IV. Section V relates to

LVRT methods of wind energy conversion systems by DFIG.

LVRT methods for wind turbines using PMSG are described

in section VI. Section VII deals with LVRT methods of

SCIG based wind turbines. Future scope of research in the

field of LVRT capability of wind power plants and hybrid

power system is included in Section VIII. Finally, concluding

remarks are included in section IX.

II. WIND ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEMS

Wind energy conversion system (WECS) converts the kinetic

energy (KE) of the wind into electrical energy. Fig. 2 depicts

a diagram of WECS, where the wind turbine converts the

KE of wind into mechanical energy (ME), and the elec-

trical generator converts this ME into the electrical energy

(EE). This EE is then injected into the utility network using

the power electronics converters (PEC) and transformers [6].

For LVRT applications, WECSs are classified into three

types: (1) fixed speed wind turbine (FSWT) which uses

squirrel cage induction generator (SCIG), (2) variable speed

wind turbine (VSWT) based on DFIG and (3) VSWT based

on permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) [7].

Reference [8] presents a detailed study of control principles

and dynamic fault behavior of variable speed wind turbine

based on PMSG. A design of DFIG-based wind energy con-

version system with a useful LVRT capability is illustrated

in Reference [9]. Reference [10] offers a detailed study of

fixed speed wind generation system based on SCIG using the

mechanical controller to improve the LVRT capabilities.

A typical practicalWECS consists of aerodynamic system,

mechanical and electrical parts, integration of which leads

to the losses at various stages. Fig. 3 depicts the significant

aerodynamics, electric generator, and converter losses respec-

tively 58%, 10%, and 5% at various power conversion stages

in a WECS. As a result, available wind power generates only

25-30% serviceable electrical power [11]. The aerodynamic

system consists of rotor blades and drive train system. These

are discussed briefly in following subsections.

A. WIND TURBINE

Wind turbine (WT) is an essential part of WECS. It consists

of blades connected to the rotor shaft with the help of gearbox

and rotor hub. This medium is used to convert the wind power

into mechanical power (Pm) with the following relation to

express power available on the generator shaft [12].

Pm =
1

2
ρAv3Cp(λ, β) (1)

In the above equation, Meaning of each variable and coef-

ficients are as follows:
Cp: the turbine performance coefficient;

ρ: the density of air (kg/m3);

A: the area swept by rotor blades (m2);

v: the speed of wind (m/s);

λ: tip speed ratio;

β: blade pitch angle expressed in degrees;

Cp(λ, β): turbine power conversion coefficient Cp is

a function of λ and β as defined by the following

relation [13]:

Cp(λ, β)=0.5176

(

116

λi
−0.4β−5

)

exp
(−21

λi
)+0.0068λ,

(2)

where λi is given by

1

λi
=

1

λ + 0.08β
−

0.035

β3 + 1
. (3)

Tip speed ratio λ is formulated in terms of the rotational speed

of shaft (ωm), wind speed (v) and radius of blades (R) as

follows.

λ =
Rωm

v
(4)
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FIGURE 2. Wind energy conversion system.

FIGURE 3. Power conversion stages of wind energy conversion system.

The following relation expresses the mechanical relation of

the wind turbine using a single mass model of the drive train

system [13]:

Tm = Jeq
dωm

dt
+ Bωm + Te (5)

In the above equation, the description of variables and

coefficients are as follows:
Tm: the wind turbine driving torque;

Jeq: equivalent inertia of the generator and the turbine;

B: damping coefficient which represents rotational

losses of both the turbine and the generator;

Te: electromagnetic torque of the generator.
During grid faults, electrical power is reduced, and drive train

of the turbine acts like an untwisted torsional spring. Due to

this characteristic, generator speed oscillates with a frequency

defined by the equation (6) [14].

f =
1

2π

√

k

Jeq
(6)

In the above equation, k is the equivalent stiffness constant of

the shaft.

B. ELECTRICAL GENERATOR

Mechanical power Pm available with the rotor, equa-

tion (1), is converted into the electrical power using an

electrical generator. Commonly used generators for wind

power applications include DFIG, PMSG, and squirrel cage

induction generator (SCIG) [15]. Section IV details the

description of these generators. The report [16] provides

mathematical modeling of the DFIG, its power converter

model and filter model. The PMSG-based wind turbine sys-

tem mathematical model and its control for LVRT improve-

ment with a comparative study of synchronous and stationary

proportional integral (PI) based flux weakening control

method is reported in [17]. Detailed mathematical model-

ing of SCIG and its converters for improvement of LVRT

capability using combinational voltage booster technique is

presented in [18]. A simplified flux model of DFIG for the

transient study is proposed in [19]. Reference [20] presents

design and hardware in loop experiment of multi-loop adap-

tive control for the DFIG based wind turbine. Comprehensive

modeling of the hybrid wind farm with SCIG and DFIG for

capacity configuration and coordinated operation grid fault is

reported in [15].

III. INTERNATIONAL GRID CODES FOR INTEGRATION

OF WIND PLANTS TO UTILITY GRID

Integration of wind power plants with a large capacity to

utility network has created many challenges to the transmis-

sion system operators (TSOs) such as electrical power quality

and reliability and the stability of the electrical system. Such

integration has encouraged the power system operators for

revision of grid codes to include technical requirements of

the wind power plants [21]. Revised grid codes impel the

wind power plants to maintain better continuity and quality

of power supply even during abnormal operating conditions

of the network. Most common requirements of grid codes

focus on LVRT capability, extended limits of voltage and

frequency variations, regulation of active power, frequency
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FIGURE 4. Grid codes and standards of malaysian power system network.

control, control of reactive power, power factor control and

capability of voltage regulation [6]. For example, Fig. 4

depicts the Malaysian grid code requirement. The authors

have provided a detailed study of current procedures and

practices of grid code compliance of renewable power gener-

ation in [22]. Reference [23] presents a detailed study of grid

code compliant controllers for multi-terminal high voltage

DC (HVDC) to integrate wind power plants to the utility grid.

Therefore, the following subsections outline the main grid

code requirements.

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENT OF GRID CODES

It is expected that wind power plants should operate

continuously with grid frequency variations in the range

(49.5 − −50.5)Hz. Reference [24] presents a detailed study

of requirements defined by grid codes, which help the wind

turbines to participate in frequency control and synthetic iner-

tia. As well a study on frequency support methods by wind

power plants is reported in [25]. Reference [26] contributes

a detailed analysis to investigate the effects of frequency

sensitive wind power plants on control of load frequency in

the hybrid power system. A comparative study of frequency

limits adopted by the various countries as per international

grid codes is detailed in Table 1 [27].

Moreover, the wind generators are expected to operate

within a predefined voltage variation range. Continuous volt-

age range between 0.9 to 1.1 pu is adopted by most of the

countries. Voltage fluctuations range of ±5% is maintained

in most of the countries for pre-fault or pre-disturbance.

However, this voltage range depends on the actual system

voltage level. Australian grid codes define that wind power

plants (WPPs) must operate within the voltage range of 90-

110% [28]. According to Egypt grid codes, the wind power

plant should deliver active power when voltage remains

within ranges as detailed in Table 2 [29]. As per Indian elec-

tricity grid codes (IEGC), wind turbines remains connected

to the grid and produce power for voltage ranges specified

in Table 3 [30].

TABLE 1. Frequency limits defined in international grid codes for various
countries.

TABLE 2. Minimum operational time period of wind power plant: Egypt
grid codes.

TABLE 3. Grid voltage operating limits: IEGC.

Wind power plants are expected to deliver sufficient

reactive power to meet local interconnection issues and pro-

vide voltage regulation services to the transmission sys-

tem operator. Typical power factor range is 0.9 inductive

to 0.98 capacitive [31]. It is required for the wind power

plant to operate within power factor limits of 0.95 C to

0.95 L when wind generation constitutes more than 20%

of rated power. A comparative study of operating ranges of

power factor in international grid codes for which WPPs are

enforced to remain connected and deliver power is specified

in Table 4 [32].

International grid codes specify that WPPs must control

their active power to provide frequency regulation facility to

the transmission system operator. However, the wind gen-

erators are exempted from the increase in active power to
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TABLE 4. Limits of power factor: International grid codes.

maintain frequency drop. Output active power of the wind

generators must be curtailed to control the rise in frequency

to help in maintaining a balance between generation and

consumption of wind power [33]. Reference [34] presents a

study on active power dispatch solution for the utility grids in

the presence of large scale integration of wind energy.

B. LVRT CAPABILITY REQUIREMENT OF GRID CODES

The most crucial requirement of revised international grid

codes is low voltage ride through (LVRT) capability of wind

generators. LVRT is also called fault ride through (FRT). This

phenomenon indicates the capability of the large wind farms

for staying connected for a short time during events of fault

and voltage dip [35]. This ensures that for usually cleared

faults there is no loss of wind generation. The utilities also

require that wind generators support the grid during faulty

events and these generators must be able to withstand dips in

voltage for specified periods. Voltage versus time characteris-

tic curves are used to describe LVRT requirements which also

denotes minimum immunity of wind power plants to voltage

sags. Fig. 5 illustrates a combined LVRT profile of wind

power plants based on the combination of LVRT requirements

in various countries. Disconnection of the wind power plant

is not allowed above the borderline and required to contribute

power to the utility grid whereas these plants can be discon-

nected from the grid below the borderline. For a fault duration

of 1.5s and below solid line, the wind power plant may be

FIGURE 5. A combined profile of LVRT requirements for wind power
plants based on grid codes of different countries.

TABLE 5. LVRT requirements: International grid codes.

disconnected for short duration if it can be resynchronized

to the grid within 2s. If voltage persists below 40% of the

normal value for a period higher than 1.5s, the wind power

plant may be disconnected unconditionally [36]. An analysis

of the effectiveness of LVRT techniques used for doubly

fed induction generator (DFIG) and various control tech-

niques are reported in [37]. Reference [38] proposes a tech-

nique for assessment of voltage quality while considering

LVRT requirements of wind generators. A comparative study

of LVRT requirements in different countries is provided

in Table 5. Table 6 presents the comparative study of various

standards utilized for grid integration of wind power plants

and LVRT capability of wind systems. Also, the comparative

study of LVRT techniques of wind turbines in terms of com-

monly used grid codes is listed in Table 7 in detail.

C. HIGH VOLTAGE RIDE THROUGH CAPABILITY

REQUIREMENT OF GRID CODES

Recently, some of the countries have also included

voltage-time profiles for conditions of swells in voltage in

the grid codes. Voltage swells may be initiated by energizing

capacitor banks, switching off the large loads and occur-

rence of faults. This requirement is referred to as the high

voltage ride through (HVRT) capability. Fig. 6 illustrates

curve which describes HVRT requirements of Australian

grid codes [32]. Reference [39] proposes a dynamic reactive

power based HVRT control strategy of DFIG wind turbine.

FIGURE 6. HVRT requirement: Australian grid codes.
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TABLE 6. International standards used for grid integration of wind power plants and LVRT capability.

TABLE 7. LVRT specifications of wind power plants: Commonly used grid codes.

Superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES) based

HVRT method for DFIG based wind turbine is reported

in [40]. Reference [41] proposes a resonant controller based

HVRT control method for DFIG wind turbine. Table 8 pre-

sentes a comparative study of HVRT requirements according

to the international grid codes.

IV. LVRT SCHEMES OF WIND ENERGY

CONVERSION SYSTEMS

Different methods have reported in the literature for LVRT

capability of different types of wind generators. In the recent

years, three types of wind turbine generator systems are

generally in use for wind power production: (1) fixed speed

wind turbines (FSWT) which use SCIG, (2) variable speed

TABLE 8. HVRT requirements: International grid codes.

wind turbines (VSWT) using DFIG and (3) VSWT using

PMSG [7]. As structures, generator technologies and con-

trol methods are different for various types of existing wind

turbines; hence they require different methods to enhance
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FIGURE 7. Wind energy conversion system using (a) PMSG wind turbine
and chopper circuit based LVRT scheme (b) DFIG wind turbine and
chopper circuit based LVRT scheme (c) SCIG wind turbine and STATCOM
based LVRT scheme.

the LVRT capabilities. Fig. 7 (a), illustrates configuration

of a WECS using PMSG. This figure also illustrates back

to back full-scale pulse width modulation (PWM) voltage

converter, three-phase fault location and LVRT scheme using

chopper circuit. Fig. 7 (b), describes the configuration of a

WECS using DFIG. Three-phase stator winding is directly

connected to the utility grid whereas three phase rotor wind-

ing is connected to the rotor side converter (RSC) and grid

side converter (GSC). This figure also illustrates the location

of the three-phase fault and LVRT scheme using the chopper

circuit. Fig. 7 (c), details configuration of a wind energy

conversion system using SCIG. A capacitor bank is used to

provide reactive power compensation during the steady-state

operation. A soft starter is used to connect and disconnect

SCIG to/from the utility grid. Location of the three-phase

fault and LVRT scheme using STATCOM is illustrated aswell

in this figure [42].

An algorithm using power management technique has

reported in [43], which is useful in keeping wind tur-

bine generator (WTG) connected to the utility grid dur-

ing the faulty condition, but disconnects WTG if the fault

persists. To provide a high-quality power profile and to

smooth wind power fluctuations, a super-capacitor is used

to store the energy while riding through a grid fault.

Espinoza et al. [44], proposes a piece of equipment using

voltage source converter (VSC) for LVRT testing method

of wind turbines. The investigated method can be used for

every type of renewable source. Reference [45] reports a

control technique for an offshore wind power plant using

VSC-HVDC transmission with increased LVRT capability

during fault conditions of symmetrical and unsymmetrical.

In Reference [46], authors proposed a self-tuning resonant

control method for LVRT control of wind energy conversion

system during symmetrical and unsymmetrical faults. This

method has advantages of operation of the wide frequency

range. Tahir et al. [47] have proposed amethod using positive

grid voltages extracted using phase-locked loop (PLL) and

high selectivity filter (HSF) to increase the LVRT capability

of the wound field synchronous generator (WFSG) based

wind turbines. This method has advantages that it works

effectively in the balanced supply voltages, distorted and

unbalanced conditions. Reference [48] proposes a modula-

tion method for wind power converter using neutral point

clamping to achieve thermal reduction and loss minimization

under LVRT operation. A comparative study of LVRT capa-

bility with the detailed mathematical design of single rotor

wind turbine (SRWT) and dual-rotor wind turbine (DRWT)

is presented in [49]. The next sections present a detailed study

of LVRT methods used for DFIG, PMSG, and SCIG with

their merits and demerits.

V. LVRT METHODS FOR DFIG WIND TURBINES

Recently, the DFIG is the most widely applied electrical

generator for wind power applications because it has advan-

tages of operation with speed variability while the frequency

kept fixed. Decoupled control of active and reactive powers,

as well as the use of partial scale converters (25-30% of

system rating), are additional advantages. It has disadvan-

tages of high vulnerability to grid disturbances, especially

grid faults, due to direct integration of stator winding of DFIG

to the grid. Voltage sags due to faults on the stator terminals

cause rotor overcurrents, oscillations of torque and DC link

overvoltages and may cause damage to mechanical parts,

DC-link capacitor, and RSC. Hence, proper control tech-

nique and protective measures are required for DFIG to stay

connected to the utility network during faulty events [50].

Hence, LVRT approaches are mainly required for the DFIG

to remain connected during faulty events. These methods

can be divided broadly into two categories. The first cate-

gory includes hardware modification and the second cate-

gory includes modifications in conventional converters of the

DFIG. Hardware-based LVRT schemes are further divided

into two categories: one using protection circuits and others

using reactive power injecting devices. Fig. 8 provides clas-

sifications of various types of LVRT schemes of DFIG-based

wind power plants. To provide LVRT capability to the DFIG

based wind turbine, Table 9 [51] provides a comparative

study of hardware modifications and conventional converter

modifications. The subsequent section describes some of the

commonly used LVRT schemes of the DFIG.
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FIGURE 8. LVRT schemes of wind power plants based on DFIG.

TABLE 9. Advantages and disadvantages of strategies used to improve LVRT capability of DFIG.

A. LVRT CAPABILITY USING CROWBAR PROTECTION

Most known LVRT approach for the DFIG based wind tur-

bine (WT) is the use of the crowbar (CB) protection circuit.

Current crowbar circuit is an electrical circuit designed by

resistors and connected across rotor winding terminals [52].

Fig. 9 illustrates the arrangement of a crowbar fault protection

system of DFIG. Working of the crowbar protection using

resistance for LVRT improvement can be understood by the

configuration shown in Fig. 10 (a). It comprises a collection

of power electronic devices for connection to a set of resistors

FIGURE 9. Protection arrangement of the crowbar for LVRT capability
improvement of DFIG.

to slip rings at rotor side to circumvent the RSC. During

the fault event, a high magnitude rotor current transient is

generated because of DFIG rotor and stator magnetic couple.

Hence, for protection of power converters, a resistor bank

known as crowbar protection is deployed for short-circuiting

the RSC. Value of crowbar resistance depends on generator

design data. It limits rotor current during the faulty event.

By activation of crowbar, RSC is disabled and active and

reactive powers will be independently controllable. In this

condition, generator magnetization is over the stator, and

the DFIG starts acting as a SCIG and absorbs reactive

power from grid network which helps to increase dip in

voltage. Once safe operation of RSC is detected, crowbar

protection is deactivated, and normal operation of the RSC

is resumed. High resistance on the rotor due to crowbar pro-

tection may generate high voltage enough to damage the RSC

switches [53]. Optimal value of crowbar resistance (Rcrw−opt )
is given by following relation [54].

Rcrw−opt =
√
2(VrmaxωsLs)

√

(3.2V 2
s − 2V 2

rmax)
(7)

where ωs is synchronous speed; Vrmax is maximum rotor

voltage; Vs is stator voltage; Ls is stator inductance.
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TABLE 10. Comparison of different crowbar protection circuits for LVRT improvements of DFIG.

FIGURE 10. Crowbar protection for LVRT capability improvement of
DFIG (a) the principle of working (b) joined with RL protection
circuit (c) joined with series dynamic resistor.

Fig. 10 (b) shows an enhanced circuit designed by combin-

ing the resistance crowbar and a series RL circuit to overcome

the opposing effects of resistance crowbar circuit, [55]. The

installation of this circuit exists between rotor windings and

ac side terminals of the RSC connected to the rotor winding

through a series RL branch during the fault event. During the

disturbance, the rotor is protected from high inrush currents

by bypassing rotor current through a proposed circuit con-

nected between rotor winding terminals and the ac side of the

RSC [56].

Yang et al. [54], proposes a crowbar protection scheme in

coordination with dynamic series resistance (DSR) as shown

in Fig. 10 (c). In normal operational mode, the DSR switch is

closed and bypasses the series resistance. During fault event

for increasing rotor current above maximum allowable limit

of RSC, the DSR inserted in series with rotor circuit operates

to limit rotor current [57]. The DSR helps to maintain inrush

current of rotor and DC-link over voltage within predefined

threshold values. This also helps to maintain the RSC con-

nection to the rotor windings which results that the generator

control is not lost. Hence, original features of the DFIG based

WECS system are maintained.

Literature details the various modifications in the crowbar

protection system of the DFIG. Reference [58] presents an

enhanced crowbar protection design utilizing a capacitor cas-

caded by the resistor. Capacitor improves the stator terminal

power aspects of the DFIG in the time period of crowbar

fired by supplying reactive power. A crowbar circuit uses

devices such as IGBT, GTO, transistor or forced commutated

thyristors for switching purpose. Active crowbar ensures

short circuit during the transient period and resumption of

routine operation when a transient is over. Ref. [59] proposes

an active crowbar circuit using a capacitor, resistor and IGBT

switch for improvement of LVRT capability of the DFIG.

Reference [60] proposes active crowbar protection based on

the silicon control rectifier (SCR) for LVRT improvement

of the DFIG where circuit mainly consists of delta con-

nected SCRs configuration and resistors to dissipate transient

energy. Reference [61] reports a practical approach for the

calculation of crowbar resistance to provide useful LVRT

capability to brushless DFIG. Moreover, Table 10 provides

a comparative study of various crowbar circuits for LVRT

improvement of DFIG.

B. LVRT CAPABILITY USING STATOR DAMPING RESISTORS

In this method, passive resistive hardware, called stator

damping resistor (SDR) is in cascaded connection to stator

winding of DFIG. It comprises connection of three resis-

tors parallel with bidirectional static bypass switch as shown
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TABLE 11. Performance of DVR for LVRT improvements of DFIG.

FIGURE 11. Stator damping resistor for LVRT improvement of DFIG.

in Fig. 11 [63]. In regular operation, the switches are closed

and the current flows through the SDR. In the case of a faulty

event, switches are open and the current will flow through

SDR resistors limiting stator current. Hence, SDR is capable

of enhancing the LVRT capability based on DFIG in a wind

power plant [64]. Reference [65] reports a dynamic resistor

cascaded with the stator winding along with a controller of

nonlinear nature. A passive network using series impedance

and connected on the stator side of a wind turbine based

on DFIG is detailed in [66]. The reported method has low

maintenance and manufacturing cost, and it is easy to con-

trol. Moreover, it has high efficiency and capable of off-line

operation.

C. LVRT CAPABILITY USING DC LINK CHOPPER

During faulty events, the voltage of DC-link may rise above

maximum permissible limits. This may result in damage to

the DC-link capacitor as well as power electronic switches.

The solution to this problem is by using a chopper circuit

cascaded to the DC-link capacitor as illustrated in Fig. 7 (b).

Chopper circuit shorts DC-link capacitor with the help of a

power resistor when the voltage exceeds the predefined max-

imum value. Surplus available active power will be dissipated

in a resistor of chopper circuit during faulty events [67], [68].

Reference [69] presents an experimental study of an LVRT

method by application of a brake chopper circuit connected

in parallel with DC-link of DFIG to control dc-link voltage in

a fault event.

D. LVRT CAPABILITY USING DYNAMIC

VOLTAGE RESTORER

Dynamic voltage restorer (DVR) is made of a voltage source

converter (VSC) connected in series in the line betweenDFIG

FIGURE 12. Dynamic voltage restorer based scheme for LVRT
improvement of DFIG.

and grid, and it improves the LVRT capability of DFIG.

DVR is capable of compensating for voltage swell, sag, and

harmonics, and it is very much sufficient for voltage sag com-

pensations in LVRT applications of DFIG. Fig. 12 illustrates

that DVR is installed at PCC for injection of voltage in series

to provide compensation of active and reactive power in the

grid which helps to recover from faults [70]. Rating of DVR

depends on the fault voltage magnitude to be compensated.

The following relation gives active power of DVR (PDVR)

required for voltage sags and swells with a zero-phase angle

jump.

PDVR =
(

Vpcc − Vf

Vpcc

)

× Pload (8)

where Vpcc is voltage on PCC, Vf is voltage on terminals of

VSC of DVR, Pload is active power consumed by load.

Reference [71] exhibits a detailed comparative study of

system topologies of DVR. A method for improving a

DFIG capability of LVRT in wind turbine system using a

DVR has been demonstrated in [72]. Also, Reference [73]

shows an approach using supercapacitor energy storage sys-

tem (SCESS) and DVR for LVRT capability of DFIG in both

symmetrical and unsymmetrical faults. A detailed study of

DVR to improve voltage unbalance levels of the grid by con-

trolling the wind turbine is manifested in [74]. Reference [75]

proposes a DFIG based WECS improved LVRT capability

using customized dynamic voltage restorer. Table 11 pro-

vides the performance of prescribed DVR for compensation

of voltage sags during faulty events. It is observed that the

proposed approach is highly useful to improve the LVRT

capability of DFIG. According to national electrical manufac-

turers association (NEMA), below is the voltage unbalance
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factor (VUF).

VUF(%) =
V2

V1
× 100 (9)

where V1 is a positive sequence voltage and V2 is negative

sequence voltage. Phase angle (δ) between grid voltage (Vg)

and the DFIG terminal voltage (Vt ) should be maintained

belowmaximum value to avoid overloading of DVR. The fol-

lowing relation [76] gives the maximum value of the phase.

δmax = cos−1

(

V 2
t + V 2

g − V 2
c(max)

2VgVt

)

(10)

Where Vcmax is maximum DVR compensating voltage.

Table 12 provides a cost comparison of various hardware pro-

tection devices used for LVRT improvement of wind turbine

based on DFIG.

TABLE 12. Cost comparison of hardware based LVRT improvement
schemes of DFIG wind turbine.

E. LVRT CAPABILITY USING MODIFICATIONS IN

CONTROL OF THE CONVERTER

Control approaches used for the control of RSC and GSC also

affect the performance of LVRT strategies. Proper tuning of

the controllers also affects LVRT capability of the DFIG [77].

Table 13 renders different control approaches reported in the

literature for improvement of the DFIG capability of wind

power plants based on LVRT.

F. IMPROVED LVRT METHODS

In recent years enhanced LVRT methods for DFIG

based wind turbines have been presented which provide

cost-effective solutions. Reference [98] proposes an induc-

tance emulating control method for suppressing post-fault

rotor current to improve the capability of LVRT in the

wind turbine based on DFIG. Extremum value of emulated

inductance effectively controls rotor voltage and post-fault

current. It also suppresses electromagnetic torque oscillations

during the transient state, during fault and fault recovery

time periods. An evolved LVRT method for DFIG wind

turbine which is working effectively during both symmet-

rical and unsymmetrical faults has been recognized using

active and passive compensators in Reference [99]. This

method is realized as effective in decrement of stator and

rotor over-currents during fault occurrence and clearance

periods. Reference [100] manifest the LVRT control method

for DFIG wind turbine based virtual damping flux. It is

useful in suppressing rotor current associated with smooth

electromagnetic torque during the transient state of drop

and recovery of grid voltage. Reference [101] presents a

time domain analysis of coordination between rotor current

and voltage which helps to ride through grid fault with the

limited capacity of RSC. In Reference [102], authors propose

an LVRT control method for DFIG wind turbine using the

conventional current loop and an additional flux loop which

is sufficient to control active power and reactive power.

This scheme is capable of decaying stator transient flux and

maintaining the constant stator active power and electromag-

netic torque. Reference [103] proposes a demagnetization

LVRT method of DFIG wind turbine which is competent

to provide ride-through at the moment of fault recovery.

In Reference [104], authors present a coordinated control

scheme for converters of DFIG wind turbine to provide

transient reconfiguration and LVRT improvement.

G. MISCELLANEOUS LVRT IMPROVEMENT METHODS

Reference [105] details a parallel resonance bridge type

fault current limiter (PRBFCL), deployed for improving the

hybrid power system transient stability incorporated with

DFIG basedWECS, the solar PV system and the synchronous

generator (SG). Reference [106] proposes a model of DFIG

with complete LVRT process considering post-fault power

recovery behavior of the DFIG. Reference [107] reports

an approach using DC-link switch-able resistive type fault

current limiter (SRFCL) to enhance the LVRT capability

of DFIG. Reference [108] proposes a control strategy to

improve LVRT of DFIG during balance grid faults and

a hardware solution for unbalanced faults. This method

reduces negative impacts of grid faults on the DFIG by

decreasing electromagnetic torque, damping stator power

oscillations and canceling stator and rotor over-currents.

In Reference [109], authors propose a method to improve

LVRT of DFIG based wind turbine using a gate controlled

series capacitor (GCSC) connected in series with rotor cir-

cuit. This method deals with electromotive forces (EMFs)

induced during grid faults to enhance LVRT. Table 14

frames a comparative study of the GCSC method with the

crowbar method. A simple controller based resistive type

solid-state fault current limiter (SSFCL) to enhance the

LVRT in the wind turbine based on DFIG transient stability

as offered in Reference [110]. Reference [111] proposes a

brushless DFIG with improved LVRT capability and relia-

bility. Reference [112] proposes an LVRT scheme of DFIG

based wind turbine comprises one uncontrolled rectifier,

an inductor, a diode, and two sets of IGBT switches. This

composition breathes between the rotor circuit and DC-link

capacitor in parallel with the rotor side converter – this strat-

egy storedmechanical energy of wind turbine during fault and

utilizes the same in fault clearance duration. A lookup table

based approach for LVRT capability enhancement of wind

turbines based DFIG reported in Reference [113]. An LVRT

method for wind turbine based on DFIG using fault detec-

tion and identification (FDI) based on artificial neural net-

work (ANN) as published in Reference [114]. An LVRT

scheme employing a resistive type superconducting fault
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TABLE 13. Control strategies for LVRT improvements wind power plant based on DFIG.

TABLE 14. Comparison of crowbar and GCSC methods to improve LVRT capability of DFIG during various kinds of faults.

current limiter (SFCL) cascaded with DFIG rotor winding,

introduced in Reference [115].

VI. LVRT METHODS FOR PMSG WIND TURBINES

Fig. 7 (a) shows a system of wind turbine with a perma-

nent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG). A machine

shaft is used to directly couple PMSG to the wind turbine.

The stator winding of PMSG integrates to the grid via a

back-to-back full-scale VSC and a transformer. The VSC

has two components known as grid side converter (GSC),

and machine side converter (MSC) which share a common

DC-link capacitor [116]. This system has advantages of high

efficiency, additional power supply for excitation of field is

not required, and higher reliability as slip rings and gearbox

are absent [117]. During events of grid faults, the voltage

on PCC decreases. This effect results in an increasing GSC

current to maintain power injected to the grid as constant.

During the event of a high drop in voltage, the upper limit of
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FIGURE 13. Methods for LVRT capability enhancement of PMSG based
WECS.

FIGURE 14. EES connected to DC-link for LVRT capability enhancement of
PMSG based WECS.

the GSC current is achieved, and power injected to the grid

starts decreasing. Consequently, controller of GSC cannot

sense a drop in voltage at PCC andMSC continues to transfer

real power to DC-link capacitor. This imbalance in real power

increases the voltage of DC-link which may damage capaci-

tor, results in generator saturation, increases voltage stress on

the GSC and MSC. LVRT methods help to overcome these

problems. Fig. 13 [118] presents classification of different

LVRT methods used for the PMSG based wind power plants.

Some of the commonly used LVRT capability methods of

PMSG based WECS are detailed in following subsections.

A. ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS BASED LVRT METHODS

This system is external devices based LVRT improvement

technique. Energy storage system (ESS) connects with the

DC-link capacitor with the help of buck-boost converter for

LVRT enhancement as shown in Fig. 14 [119]. During the

faulty event, absorption of the additional energy of DC-link

by ESS prevents the overvoltage of the DC-link. Stored

energy supply to the grid network after clearance of fault

which improves LVRT capability of the PMSG basedWECS.

Commonly used energy storage systems for improvement

of LVRT capability include battery energy storage system

(BESS), flow battery energy storage system (FBESS), electri-

cal double layer capacitor (EDLC), flywheel energy storage

system (FESS) and superconducting magnetic energy storage

(SMES) [120].

Commonly used BESS for LVRT applications with

PMSG based WECS include sodium-sulfur (NaS), lead-

acid, lithium-ion and Nickel-cadmium. Flow BESS has the

advantage that this is capable of discharging fully without

any damage. Commonly used FBESS for LVRT applications

include poly-sulfide bromide battery (PSB), zinc bromide

battery (ZBB) and vanadium redox battery (VRB) [121].

Table 15 has a detailed comparative study of energy stor-

age systems used for LVRT improvements of PMSG based

WECS.

FESS is an electromechanical system which can store

energy in the form of kinetic energy. Working of FESS is

based on a mass coupled to electrical machine and rotating

on magnetic bearings reducing friction at high speed. The

complete arrangement last in a vacuum which reduces wind

shear. In motoring mode of the machine, energy transfers

to the flywheel. Flywheel accelerates and charges energy

storage device. In regenerating mode of the electric machine

through the drive, the flywheel slows down, and the system

gets discharged. Energy stored by the flywheel depends on

rotating speed and its inertia [122]. The following relation

gives kinetic energy (Ec) stored by FESS.

Ec =
1

2
Iω2 (11)

Where I is the inertia moment, and ω represents angu-

lar speed. Main characteristics of PMSG for which FESS

can be used for LVRT capability improvement are detailed

in Table 16.

Operation of the superconducting magnetic energy storage

system attributes by storing energy in a magnetic coil. This

coil is simulated/emulated by passing DC through a large

superconducting coil at cryogenic temperature. It character-

izes by the high energy storage efficiency, fast response and

high controllability for power compensation [123]. Depend-

ing on operating temperature, the superconducting coil classi-

fies as High-Temperature Coil (HTC) and Low-Temperature

Coil (LTC). HTC works around a temperature of 70 K

whereas LTC works around 5 K. SMES has advantages of

very long cycle life and high ramp rate of power which may

raise to 200 kW in short span of 20 ms [124]. An application

of SMES with PMSG based WECS for mitigation of fluctu-

ations of generated power, improvement of stability during

grid faults and enhancement of LVRT capability has reported

in Reference [125].

Supercapacitor (SC) is a series combination of a capaci-

tor (C) cascaded with an equivalent series resistance (ESR).

ESR ranges from 0.002 to 0.02 m�. The supercapacitor

groups into two categories: Electric double layer capaci-

tor (EDLC) and pseudo-capacitor [126]. EDLC widely uses

in LVRT applications of the PMSG based WECS. EDLC

fabrication is an electrochemical concept-based technology.

It stores charge through reversible absorption of ions from

an electrolyte to two porous electrodes. This scheme cre-

ates an electric double layer at the electrode. Fig. 15 shows

the basic working design of the EDLC. Its operation does

not involve a chemical reaction, and it absorbs ion in the

physical mean. A double-layer capacitor formed by solid

electrode material surface separated from liquid electrolyte

stores energy in micro-pores of electrodes. EDLC can last

up to millions of cycles as charging and discharging process

does not affect electrode physically [127]. EDLC applica-

tion for LVRT capability improvement, damping of power
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TABLE 15. Comparison of energy storage systems used for LVRT capability improvement of PMSG based WECS.

TABLE 16. Characteristics of PMSG for FESS based LVRT capability.

FIGURE 15. Working design of electric double layer capacitor.

oscillations of short duration and extraordinary transient per-

formance has reported in [128]. Reference [129] proposes

a hybrid control scheme for EDLC and braking choppers

for improvement of LVRT capability and to suppress output

power fluctuations of PMSG based WECS.

B. FACTS DEVICES BASED LVRT METHODS

Flexible AC transmission system (FACTS) is modern tech-

nology which has the working capability based on the power

electronic devices. It is used to meet challenges in the power

industry. FACTS have been used successfully in protect-

ing sensitive loads from voltage sag, transients and damp-

ing oscillations [130]. Recently, the FACTS devices have

emerged as an effective solution to keep wind turbine sys-

tems to remain connected to the utility grid network during

faulty events. These devices grouped into the three categories

according to their type of connection such as series con-

nection, shunt connection, and hybrid connection. The static

FIGURE 16. The capability of LVRT in the wind turbine based on PMSG
using (a) STATCOM (b) SVC.

synchronous compensator (STATCOM) is a device connected

in the shunt. The main function of STATCOM is to supply

the reactive power to the system to regulate the voltage at

PCC. Fig. 16 (a), illustrates application of STATCOM for

LVRT enhancement of wind turbine based on PMSG [131].

Similarly, static VAR compensator (SVC) is also a device

connected in shunt which assists the improvement of the

system steady state and transient performance. Fig. 16 (b),

illustrates the application of SVC for LVRT enhancement

of PMSG based wind turbine. Reactive power supplied by

STATCOM to grid network during voltage sag is high com-

pared to that injected by the SVC [132].

DVR is a power electronic converter based device used

to protect critical loads from voltage disturbances on the

supply side. This scheme is a connected series device with

capability of supplying as well as absorbing both types of

real and reactive powers [133]. Fig. 17 (a), illustrates the

DVR for LVRT enhancement of PMSG based wind turbine.

Its construction uses a transformer to connect three-phase

voltage source converter in series between PCC and wind

turbine [134]. In LVRT applications of PMSG, GSC is gener-

ally not capable of sensing voltage using the DVR. Design of

injection transformer used with DVR for LVRT applications

of PMSG differs from that of the conventional transformer.

The unified power flow controller (UPFC) is a hybrid

connection topology as shown in Fig. 17 (b). The connected

series component of UPFC injects voltage and compensates
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FIGURE 17. LVRT capability improvement of wind turbine based on PMSG
using (a) DVR (b) UPFC.

for voltage sags whereas the shunt component is capable

of injecting reactive power into utility grid network [135].

UPFC is most effective FACTS device for LVRT applications

of PMSG. However, it has a disadvantage of the high cost.

C. BRAKING CHOPPER BASED LVRT METHODS

This technique is external devices based LVRT improve-

ment method. Braking chopper is an active crowbar circuit.

It consists of a resistor of high power rating and a switch

connected in parallel with DC-link of the PMSG as shown

in Fig. 18. Normally IGBTs are used as switches in chopper

circuit. It has advantages of the simple control structure and

low-cost [136]. The duty ratio of braking chopper switch

(Dsw) depends on the difference of generator power and sum

of EDLC and grid powers (PBC ) as shown by following

relations.

Dsw =
RBC

V 2
dc

PBC (12)

FIGURE 18. Braking chopper interfaced to DC-link of PMSG for LVRT
capability improvement.

where RBC is breaking resistance and V 2
dc is DC-link voltage.

A method for improvement of LVRT capability of PMSG

which is capable of maximum power point tracking (MPPT)

and reactive power management by braking chopper circuit

as reported in [137]. Reference [138] proposes a strategy for

control of braking chopper for improvement of LVRT capa-

bility of wind turbine based on PMSG.

D. PITCH ANGLE CONTROL BASED LVRT METHODS

This technique is a modified controller based method for

LVRT improvement of PMSG based wind power plants.

FIGURE 19. Simple pitch angle controller for LVRT capability improvement
of wind turbine based on PMSG.

Themechanical output power of the pitch controlledwind tur-

bine depends on the pitch angle (β). Pitch angle control (PAC)

is normally used to limit input power during periods of gusty

wind [139]. Recently, the PAC has been adopted to improve

the capability of LVRT in the wind power plants based on

PMSG [140]. In PAC based LVRT methods of PMSG wind

turbines, the power of turbine is reduced by the pitch angle

control of the turbine blade. However, the maximum rate of

change in pitch angle equal to± 10◦/s and can be achieved by
slowmechanical dynamics of system [141]. Fig. 19 illustrates

a simple pitch angle controller for LVRT applications of wind

turbine based on PMSG. For all values of wind speed above

the rated value, normal control modewill remain active. How-

ever, during events of drop-in grid voltage, the PI controller

which operates according to voltage variations is used to

regulate the reference value of pitch angle. The PAC based

method has the main disadvantage of slow response to dips

in grid side voltage. The foremost benefit of this method is

relatively low-cost [142].

E. MODIFIED VSC CONTROLLER BASED LVRT METHODS

This technique is the modified controller based arrangement

for improvement of the capability of LVRT in the wind

turbine based on PMSG. In conventional controllers, MPPT

implemented by MSC and GSC is applied to control DC-link

voltage. Fig. 20 (a) and (b) respectively show the conventional

control strategies for MSC and GSC. The q-axis loop is

applied to set MPPT and control of torque and d-axis loop is

used to maintain unity power factor on generator terminals.

Similarly, the GSC also has two loops. Loop of q-axis is uti-

lized for reactive power control and providing voltage support

to grid network whereas d-axis loop is used to control voltage

of DC-link which helps in the injection of active power to the

utility grid network [143].

Modified back to back converter based on multilevel con-

verter topology and using carrier phase shifted sinusoidal

pulse width modulation (PWM) control method to improve

LVRT capability wind turbine based on PMSG as reported in

Reference [144]. Reference [145] presents amodel predictive

control (MPC) of both MSC and GSC of PMSG to enhance

LVRT capability. Three level boost converter, three-phase
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FIGURE 20. Conventional control system for (a) MSC (b) GSC.

FIGURE 21. De-loading droop for LVRT improvement of PMSG-based wind
turbine.

diode bridge rectifier and neutral point clamped (NPC)

inverter have been used to realize power conversion system.

Turbine generator inertia and converter control system

based on MPC are used to improve LVRT capability.

Reference [146] proposes a control mechanism based on

internal model state feedback control (IMSFC) in order to

eliminate dq current steady state error. Control is achieved

using a linear quadratic regulator. In Reference [147], authors

propose a de-loading droop approach for improvement of

LVRT capability of PMSG wind turbine which is shown

in Fig. 21. Excess power gets stored as mass kind of kinetic

energy. The generator is de-loaded by multiplying de-loading

droop with optimal reference torque. Reference [148] reports

a flux weakening control using the concept of the propor-

tional resonant current controller to reduce DC-link voltage

of PMSG based WECS for LVRT improvement. A design of

GSC of PMSG using sliding mode control (SMC) taking into

consideration the non-linear relationship between generator

power and voltage of DC-link satisfying LVRT capability has

proposed in Reference [149]. Xing et al. [150], proposes a

composite control method for LVRT capability enhancement

of wind turbines based on PMSG. In this method surplus

power during LVRT is converted into kinetic energy of rotor.

This technique has achieved by controlling the electrical

power of the PMSG according to the active power of the

GSC. Crowbar circuit is reserved to consume surplus power

before MSC reacts to grid faults. Reference [151] proposes

an improved fast dynamic system for controlling matrix

converter (MC) using modified hysteresis current controller

and optimal tuning PI controller for LVRT improvement of

PMSG based WECS. An improved bacterial foraging opti-

mization (BFO) method is applied for controling the active

and reactive current of the PMSG.

F. MISCELLANEOUS LVRT IMPROVEMENT METHODS

A series dynamic breaking resistor (SDBR) is a resistor cas-

cadedwith the PMSG and PCC as depicted in Fig. 22 (a). This

scheme is kept short-circuited during a reasonable operational

period and put into the circuit during a fault condition using

a switch. During the faulty event, the voltage on the grid side

increases due to the voltage drop along the resistor by current

flowing through this resistor. Hence, energy dissipates in the

SDBR which prevents overvoltage across the DC-link [152].
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TABLE 17. Comparison of LVRT methods of PMSG based WECS.

FIGURE 22. LVRT improvement of PMSG wind turbine using (a) series
dynamic breaking resistor (b) active OLTC.

Active on-load tap changer (OLTC) also found to be effec-

tive in improvement of LVRT capability of wind turbine

based PMSG. It consists of electronic components as illus-

trated in Fig. 22 (b). Transformer used for grid integration

of PMSG is modified to have tape changer on grid side

which helps to increase current boosting capacity. It also

helps to provide speed required in process of tap changing.

This additional feature increases voltage on generator side

and also increases LVRT capability of wind turbine [153].

A method using pitch angle control, DC-link control and

inertia of wind turbine for smoothing output power of WECS

based on PMSG and improving LVRT capability during

events of grid faults has been proposed in [154]. An LVRT

strategy using cascaded current source converters (CSCs) on

grid and generator sides for the offshore wind farm based on

PMSG has been proposed in [155]. Short circuit operating

ability of CSC is employed to develop an LVRT strategy.

Table 17 provides a comparative study of various types of

methods used for LVRT capability improvement.

VII. LVRT METHODS FOR SCIG WIND TURBINES

Fig. 7 (c) illustrates the system of the wind turbine which uses

a fixed speed induction generator (FSIG). The basic configu-

ration consists of a wind turbine (WT) including rotor, gear-

box, SCIG, soft starter, mechanically switched capacitor and

a transformer used for grid integration of FSIG. The rotor of

SCIG driven by wind turbine and utility grid network directly

connects with the stator winding. The wind turbine output

mechanical power is converted into electrical power. There-

after, it is transmitted to the grid through stator winding. Pitch

angle controller is utilized to control generator output. SCIG

consumes reactive power after a fault and voltage restoration

is delayed. This process may lead to instability of rotor speed

and voltage. During the faulty event, the generator acceler-

ates due to the imbalance between mechanical and electrical

powers. After fault clearance, the SCIG consumes reactive

power and voltage restors to the nominal value. If the voltage

does not rise quickly, the generator consumes more reactive

power which may lead to voltage and rotor speed instability.

LVRT enhancement methods are required for FSIG based

wind power plants to overcome this problem [156]. Fig. 23

provides the classification of different LVRT methods used

for the SCIG based wind power plants. Following subsections

detail commonly used LVRT capability methods of SCIG

based WECS.

A. SERIES CONNECTED DEVICES BASED LVRT METHODS

These devices have a series connection between the generator

and the grid. This technology has a smaller current injection

capacity compared to shunt connected technology. It has the

capability of voltage regulation and limiting fault current

which significantly increases transient and voltage stabilities

in utility system [157]. Following subsections feature a brief

discussion of series connected LVRT solutions for SCIG.

1) DYNAMIC VOLTAGE RESTORER BASED LVRT METHODS

The DVR is a power electronic device which is capable of

injecting an appropriate voltage in the same phase as that

of network voltage at PCC as illustrated in Fig. 24. A DVR

must have the capacity to store sufficient energy which may

be used to generate an appropriate voltage at generator ter-

minals during voltage dips caused due to faulty event [158].

Fig. 25 displays a single-phase voltage phasor diagram for the

operation of DVR during voltage dips. Voltage dip decreases

voltage magnitude and causes a change in phase angle (δ).

Change in phase angle is equal to the difference between

pre-fault and during fault phase angle given by the following

relation [159].

δ = arctan

(

XF

RF

)

− arctan

(

Xs + XF

Rs + RF

)

(13)
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FIGURE 23. LVRT schemes for SCIG based wind power plants.

FIGURE 24. Operational principle of DVR and power flow during LVRT
improvement.

FIGURE 25. Vector diagram of single phase (a) DVR used for
compensation of voltage dip (b) compensation of voltage dip after phasor
rotation.

where ZF = RF + jXF and Zs = Rs + jXs are respectively

grid and fault impedances. A sudden change in phase-angle

indicates the presence of a shift in zero crossings of instan-

taneous voltage. This strategy causes the internal flux of the

generator to be out of phase with a voltage which results in

large magnitude transients at the beginning and end of sag in

voltage [160].

Reference [76] proposes a method for reactive power com-

pensation of FSIG, enhancement of LVRT capability, miti-

gation of voltage sag and swell using DVR. In this method

voltage injected by DVR is regulated to maintain a constant

voltage on generator terminals and phase of generator ter-

minal voltage lags the grid voltage by a constant angle by

implementing phase angle control in DVR. Reference [161]

proposes a method using DVR for improvement of LVRT

capability of SCIG based WECS using the concept of critical

clearing time. Reference [162] offers a comparative study

between LVRT capability of DVR and superconductor fault

current limiter (SFCL) for LVRT applications of SCIG wind

farms.

2) THYRISTOR CONTROLLED SERIES CAPACITOR

BASED LVRT METHODS

A module of thyristor controlled series capacitor (TCSC)

comprises a fixed series capacitor and parallel connected

thyristor controlled reactor (TCR). A series combination of a

reactor and a bidirectional thyristor valve is used to form TCR

circuit. TCR is fired with phase angle α concerning capac-

itor voltage which may range between 90◦ to 180◦ [163].
Fig. 26 (a) details the TCSC module along with basic control

circuitry used for LVRT capability enhancement in SCIG

based wind farms. The TCSC elements are capacitor (C),

bypass inductor (L) and thyristors T1 and T2 which are kept

forward biased [164]. Control circuitry is used to generate

gate drive pulses of suitable widths for thyristors at the time

of fault initiation. Variable capacitive reactance is obtained by

injecting an additional current into a capacitor with the help

of firing thyristor at zero crossings. This variable reactance

compensates the reactive power which has been absorbed by

induction generator which in turn improves the LVRT capa-

bility of SCIG wind turbine [165]. Reference [166] reports

a method based on TCSC for system transient stability

improvement and LVRT improvement of SCIG based wind

farm. Reference [167] proposes an efficient control scheme

of TCSC for LVRT capability improvement of SCIG.

FIGURE 26. LVRT improvement of SCIG based wind farm using (a) TCSC
(b) MERS.
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3) MAGNETIC ENERGY RECOVERY SWITCH

BASED LVRT METHODS

The magnetic energy recovery switch (MERS) is a variable

reactance connected between wind plant and utility grid as

shown in Fig. 26 (b). It consists of four reverse conducting

switches and a capacitor. It compensates for reactive power

and controls terminal voltage of the generator to enhance

LVRT capability of SCIG based wind turbine. This method

has the advantage of low losses compared to PWM based

method [168]. The operational principle of the MERS details

in [169]. A detailed study of the MERS as series FACTS

compensator is provided in [170]. Reference [171] presents

a detailed study for LVRT of SCIG based wind farms using

MERS based series FACTS controller.

4) SERIES DYNAMIC BRAKING RESISTOR

BASED LVRT METHODS

The series dynamic braking resistor (SDBR) has the main

objective to balance active power between wind turbine

mechanical and electrical sides through the faulty event.

This technique eliminates the requirement of control of pitch

angle and compensation of reactive power and achieved by

inserting a resistor between generator terminals and grid

using a switch. This action provides voltage support on PCC

which helps to achieve stability of electrical torque, power

stability, and LVRT improvement during faulty event [172].

Fig. 27 provides the various types of SDBR arrangement

used for LVRT improvement of SCIG. The static bypass

switches provide the sub-cycle response and variable control

of power. Fig. 28, illustrates power flow along the wind farm

system. Excessive dynamic power stored in the drive train

system and heat dissipates in the resistor. Effects of SDBR on

voltages of PCC is illustrated using a phasor diagram shown

in Fig. 29 [173]. A method using a series dynamic resistor for

improvement of LVRT capability and stability of wind power

plants based on induction generator has reported in [174].

FIGURE 27. Series dynamic braking resistor for LVRT improvement of
SCIG based wind farms (a) single stage arrangement (b) two stage
arrangement (c) variable resistor arrangement with the use of soft starter.

5) FAULT CURRENT LIMITER BASED LVRT METHODS

Increased penetration of wind power into the utility grid

network has raised its current fault level. To limit the current,

FIGURE 28. Series dynamic braking resistor for LVRT improvement of
SCIG based wind farms with power flow during faulty conditions.

FIGURE 29. Single phase phasor diagram for LVRT improvement of SCIG
based wind farms using SDBR.

various types of fault current limiters (FCL) have been being

used. Commonly used FCLs for LVRT applications of fixed

speed wind generation (FSWG) system include resonant cir-

cuit FCL, solid state type FCL, superconducting fault cur-

rent limiter (SFCL) and bridge type fault current limiter

(BFCL) [175]. A controllable resistive type fault current lim-

iter (CR-FCL) to enhance the LVRT capability of FSWT

reported in [176] is illustrated in Fig. 30 (a). The isolation

transformer places in the series with a power system network.

Three-phase diode rectifier is used to introduce DC side

resistance (R) into the AC side of the system. Self turns

off switch helps to limit fault current by putting resistance

R in the circuit. Reactor (Ld ) is used to protect the switch

against large variations of fault current. In normal operation,

resistance (R) is bypassed by the switch and introduced in the

circuit during the faulty condition. Following is the relation

between DC resistance (R) and AC resistance (Rac).

R =
(

18a2

π2

)

Rac (14)

where a is isolation transformation ratio. Reference [177]

reports an optimum resistive type FCL (OR-FCL) for reach-

ing to maximum LVRT capability of FSWT during faulty

events. A dedicated control circuit was used to introduce

the optimized value for resistance in the circuit depend-

ing on the type and location of faults. Reference [178]
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FIGURE 30. LVRT applications of FSWT system (a) power circuit topology of CR-FCL (b) bridge type FCL with discharging resistor.

published a transformer type fault current limiter (TFCL)

using a DC reactor for LVRT improvement of FSWT power

plants.

A bride type fault current limiter (BFCL) requires

a coupling transformer with secondary winding having

Y-connection, a DC reactor (Ld ), a discharging resistor and

a semiconductor switch (T) as shown in Fig. 30 (b). In the

normal mode of operation, the resistor bypasses by closing

the switch; DC reactor current is constant sand secondary

of the transformer short-circuited. Therefore, the primary

side of the transformer has very low impedance. During the

faulty event, by controlling switching on and off periods of

the switch, DC reactor current level is controlled. Hence,

the terminal voltage is adjusted which improves the LVRT

capability of FSWG wind turbines [179]. Reference [180]

presents a BFCL with discharging resistor to enhance LVRT

capability of FSWT. A revised arrangement of bridge type

FCL for improving LVRT capability of fixed speed wind

generator is reported in [181]. This approach also helps to

follow the harmonic grid code.

The SFCL helps to restrict prospective fault current by

suddenly increasing resistance value. It automatically detects

excessive current and recovers from non-superconducting

state to the superconducting state. Hence, any control action is

not required. The SFCL effectively suppress fault current and

control the wind terminal voltage and achieve LVRT action.

Fig. 31, illustrates the resistive type SFCL and associated

current and voltage profiles [182]. A superconducting wire

of large length (RSFCL) is in parallel connection with a shunt

resistance (Rshunt ). This arrangement controls current and

hence voltage on wind generator terminals.

B. SHUNT CONNECTED DEVICES BASED LVRT METHODS

These devices are connected in shunt connection at PCC

to provide fast and smooth transient as well as steady

state control of voltage at PCC. These devices inject reac-

tive power at PCC and help to improve LVRT capability.

FIGURE 31. Resistive type SFCL with fault current and voltage profile on
wind turbine terminals (a) circuit configuration (b) waveform.

Following subsections brief the overview of commonly used

shunt devices for LVRT applications of FSWT.

1) STATIC SYNCHRONOUS COMPENSATOR

BASED LVRT METHODS

The STATCOM used to enhance LVRT capability of FSWG

wind turbines is illustrated in Fig. 32 (a). It consists of

VSC equipped with IGBTs controlled by PWM technique.

It is integrated to the grid at PCC using a transformer.

It injects reactive power in the utility grid network or

absorbs same from the grid. It is capable of eliminating the

effects of both transient and steady-state disturbances [183].

Reference [184] proposes a method to investigate the impact

of LVRT on the stability of FSWG wind turbines using a

STATCOM. For LVRT enhancement of wind turbines with

the fixed speed in faulty events, the precise model, design,

SCIG, STATCOM and control of STATCOM have presented

in Reference [185]. Reference [186] proposes a simplified
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FIGURE 32. LVRT improvement of SCIG based wind turbine (a) STATCOM
(b) SVC.

approach to find the rating of STATCOM for low voltage

regulation on PCC and improvement of LVRT capability

of fixed wind farms. In Reference [187], authors presents

a combination of STATCOM and pitch angle control to

improve the LVRT capability of the wind farm with FSWG.

Reference [188] presents a control method to limit torque

of grid-integrated SCIG using a STATCOM connected to

machine terminals during grid faults. This method helps to

achieve system transient stability and the capability of LVRT

in the wind turbine.

2) STATIC VAR COMPENSATOR BASED LVRT METHODS

Static VAR compensator (SVC) consists of a combination

of thyristor switched capacitor (TSC) and thyristor con-

trolled reactor (TCR) which is connected to PCC as shown

in Fig. 32 (b). This technique provides fast voltage support for

improving the capability of LVRT in FSWG wind turbines.

It also provides voltage support to loads, reactive power

compensation and improves transient stability. Controllers

used for LVRT applications of FSWG include proportional

integral (PI), Fuzzy logic and sliding mode control [189].

Reference [190] presents a comparative study of STATCOM

and SVC to improve dynamic stability and LVRT capability

of wind farms. Ren et al. [191], proposes a novel means to

improve the LVRT capability of FSWG wind turbines using

a series reactor and an SVC.

3) SUPERCONDUCTING DYNAMIC SYNCHRONOUS

CONDENSER BASED LVRT METHODS

The superconductor dynamic synchronous condenser

(SDSC) is similar to the synchronous condenser where

high-temperature superconductor (HTS) wires replace cop-

per field winding. It has attractive features such as small

footprints, high reliability, transportability, dynamic reactive

compensation for both lagging and leading VARs. These

machines also remain stable during close faults and provide

twice the nominal rating during voltage sag events. These

machines also found to be very much useful in providing

LVRT capability to the FSWG wind farms [192], [193].

Application of SDSC in wind power integration to the utility

network for improving LVRT capabilities of wind farms has

reported in [194]. Reference [195] details a method for grid

voltage support using SDSC.

C. HYBRID CONNECTED DEVICES BASED LVRT METHODS

The combined use of series and shunt devices to compare

the reactive voltage and power at PCC is found to be an

effective method for improvement of the capability of LVRT

in large-sized wind farms. This combined use of series and

shunt devices is known as hybrid solutions of LVRT. Unified

compensation system (UCS) and unified power quality con-

ditioner (UPQC) are two commonly used hybrid devices for

LVRT applications of the FSWG wind turbines [196].

FIGURE 33. LVRT improvement of SCIG based wind turbine
using (a) UPQC (b) UCS.

UPQC consists of an integration of series and shunt com-

pensator and used to improve power quality disturbances

such as voltage unbalance, voltage sag, harmonics and flicker.

It also has the capability of regulating the dynamic active

and reactive powers. Fig. 33 (a) [197] describes a structure

of UPQC along with a resistive SFCL connected in series

with DC-link inductor for LVRT improvement of SCIG based

wind farms. A combinatorial method of UPQC and resistive

SFCL for LVRT improvement of squirrel cage induction

generator intends in [198]. Reference [199] publisedmethods

based on the use of unified power flow controller (UPFC)

and STATCOM for improvement of the capability of LVRT in

WECS and to damp out rotor speed oscillations of the SCIG

during faulty events.
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TABLE 18. Comparison of LVRT methods of FSWG based WECS.

A topology based on combined series and shunt con-

figuration known as a unified compensation system (UCS)

for LVRT enhancement of fixed speed induction genera-

tor (FSIG) as depicted in Fig. 33 (b) is reported in [4]. In the

normal mode of operation, the UCS operates just like a

STATCOM to provide voltage support and compensation of

reactive power. During faulty events, it switches from shunt

to series operation and provides voltage compensation.

Table 18 demonstrates a comparative study of LVRTmeth-

ods of FSWG based WECS.

VIII. FUTURE SCOPE OF RESEARCH

Nowadays, the attention of research is to increase the pen-

etration level of RE sources into a network of utility grid

which will help to meet our future energy demand using

environment-friendly energy. The increased penetration level

of wind energy into the utility grid network emphases that

wind power plants remain connected during grid disturbances

and faulty events to maintain transient and steady-state sta-

bility of the utility grid network. These improvements can

be achieved by active control of the converters of these

plants and providing LVRT enhancement methods. There-

fore, it requires to investigate effective control methods for

wind converters and LVRT improvement techniques which

are effective even during significant scale disturbances in the

grid. The contemporary trend is to make a hybrid grid by

integrating various types of RE sources to the same grid.

Therefore it requires to investigate LVRT methods which are

useful even in the hybrid grid during disturbances. There is

also a need to investigate coordinated control methods to

improve the LVRT capability of wind power plants.

IX. CONCLUSION

This manuscript comprehensively review the literature con-

cerning the improvement methods of the capability of LVRT

of wind power plants has been carried out. Besides, it presents

a detailed survey on the topic of LVRT techniques of

grid-integratedwind energy systemswhich help themaintain-

ing the wind generators connected to the utility grid in faulty

events. Different types of international grid codes available

for the integration of wind energy systems to the utility

grid are analyzed critically, and their comparative study is

presented. Commonly used wind generators and their LVRT

methods have also been outlined. The methods used for

LVRT improvement of DFIG-based wind turbines has been

critically analyzed and their details in a comparative study

are reviewed. LVRT improvement methods of PMSG based

wind turbine have been critically surveyed and a comparative

study is provided. A critical review of LVRT enhancement

methods of SCIG based wind turbines and their comparative

study is also presented. Finally, at the end of the manuscript,

future scope for further research work to provide effective

LVRT solutions to increase wind energy penetration level in

the utility grid and hybrid energy systems is also presented.

According to the review developed in this manuscript,

it is concluded that the wind energy conversion is widely
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in use environment-friendly renewable energy system which

converts the wind kinetic energy into electrical energy. This

generated electrical power is supplied to the utility grid.

Commonly used wind generators with LVRT capability are

DFIG, PMSG, and SCIG. Integration of wind power plants

to the utility grid network has to meet out requirements

of international grid codes defined by the utility operators.

Most important grid code requirement in order that wind

generators remain connected to the utility grid network dur-

ing disturbances and faults is LVRT capability of the wind

power plants. Comparative study of international grid codes,

LVRTmethods of DFIG, LVRTmethods of PMSG and LVRT

methods of SCIG presented in this paper will help to select an

appropriate LVRT improvement method for the wind power

plants. It will also help the researchers to carry out further

research for the development of LVRT methods according

to the requirements of the field. It is hoped that this critical

review will be beneficial to utility operators, researchers,

designers, manufacturers, and engineers in the field of grid

integration of wind energy systems.
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